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[2016-New Free Downloading C_EPMBPC_10 Exam Dumps PDF From
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2016 June SAP Official New Released C_EPMBPC_10 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!
We offers the most current and best training materials of the C_EPMBPC_10 certification Q&A , Practice Software, Study Packs,
Preparation Labs and Audio Training you are looking for. Our online certification training offers you quick and cost-efficient way to
train and become a certified professional in IT industry. Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official
Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!) QUESTION 91Which implementation step is mandatory to set up an
on-the-fly KPI calculation? A. Add the "Formula" property to the account member.B. Execute a data management package.C.
Update the "system_constants" file.D. Add the library file "mdxlib.lgl" to the options sheet of the account member.Answer: A
QUESTION 92A KPI should be calculated centrally, on-the-fly, and be available to all reports.Which implementation option do you
choose? A. Worksheet LogicB. Business RulesC. Dimension Member FormulasD. Script Logic Answer: C QUESTION 93
What solution for uploading master data into BPC for NetWeaver requires customer- specific process types? A. Loading data
directly into the dimension member sheetB. Loading data via a flat file using BPC Data ManagerC. Loading data via a flat file
using SAP BWD. Loading data from a SAP BW InfoObject into a BPC dimension using BPC Data Manager Answer: D
QUESTION 94In BPC NetWeaver, the language texts are missing.How do you fix this issue? A. Load data from InfoProvider.B.
Import transaction data.C. Import master data descriptions.D. Refresh dimension members. Answer: C QUESTION 95What
value for the property DATASRC_TYPE in the datasource dimension allows you to identify system postings? A. L - LevelB. A AutomaticC. I - InputD. M - Manual Answer: B QUESTION 96You want to use a data manager package to load data from an
InfoProvider in BPC for NetWeaver. What is supported?Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A. Loading data from
an InfoCube, but not from a DataStore ObjectB. Using JavaScript in the transformation filesC. Mapping only one key figure to
the target data although source data has multiple key figuresD. Selecting data pertaining to specific master data values to load
Answer: CD QUESTION 97What value is used in the destination flow column of the currency conversion business rule when there
is no subtable type dimension in the Application? A. Same as in the destination account columnB. Same as in the source account
rate type columnC. Same as in the source flow columnD. Same as in the formula column Answer: C QUESTION 98The
exchange rate is defined as 1 EUR = 1.4 USD. In the Finance Application, the values are incorrectly calculated based on the inverse
ratio.What dimension will you look at to fix the problem? A. AccountB. RptCurrencyC. InputCurrencyD. Groups Answer: C
QUESTION 99What needs to run before ownership elimination? A. Account transformationB. Carry forwardC. Currency
translationD. Intercompany booking Answer: C QUESTION 100What Application option do you have to select when you create
an Application to make intercompany eliminations? A. Account TransformationB. Validation RulesC. Balance Carry Forward
D. Automatic Adjustment Answer: D The strength of our C_EPMBPC_10 training products is the constant update that we perform
to keep abreast with the market trends and changes. Our C_EPMBPC_10 training program is not only the best option for
certification but also enhances your skill to an advance level. 2016 SAP C_EPMBPC_10 exam dumps (All 189 Q&As) from
GreatExam: http://www.greatexam.com/c-epmbpc-10-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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